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HARNESS RIVERS OF
Army Officers is Ki.ied in

Fall in Apartment House
New York. Aug. l.Lt John F.

Newton of the 117th engineers, here
on leave after being gassed at the
front in France, was killed in a fall

fU COAST

CEDED FINLAND

Charter Convention for Raise;

Firemen Present Request to
The new city"charter, as tentatively,

drawn up, was finished last night at a
meeting of the city charter convene
tion in the council chamber, save fori
clauses pertaining to the pay for fire
men and policemen. A final chance toi

Test Case Made When

Western Union Chief

nres L Union Men

St Louis, Aug. 1. Twelve telegraphers

employed at the local office of
th Wtm Hnlon Teleeraoh com
pany were discharged, today when
they reported for work wearing union
buttons.

Telegrams protesting against the
rimnanw' artinn rre sent tO Presi
dent Wilson and Postmaster General
Burleson.

(I R Atorr rliiVf nncrator of the
Wctrn TTninn't hranrh here. Said the
policy of the company regarding its
employes being affiliated with unions,
as far as he knows,-ha- s not been
chaneed since the government took
control.

today from the sixth floor of an apart-
ment house. While sitting in a win-

dow, according to friends with whom
he was visiting, he became dizzy and
fell to the courtyard. Lieutenant
Newton's home was at Sacramento,
Cal. He was 25 years old.

Certificates Oversold.
Washington. Aug. 1. The 5500,-000,0-

block of certificates of indebt-
edness, subscriptions to which closed
two days ago. was oversubscribed
$84,750,000, making the total of certi-
ficates now outstanding in anticipa
tion of the fourth liberty loan $2,183,- -
835.000. v

present suggestions win oe given to;
the public Tuesday night. i

Four persons appeared last night to
present petitions for changes. Thi
firemen's request for an increase in'
pay was presented. ,

Shields Takes Lead.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 2.--At as

early hour this morning Senator John
K. Shields was leading Gov. Tom C '

Rye in the senatorial primary by s

majority of 1,500 votes with 48 coun-
ties out of 96 reported. Some of the
counties are incomplete, however.

i T t aw I

THOMPSONJELDIN trUJ.
Cfhe fashion CenterJor

Great Clearance of Dresses for

$6.75, $12.50, $21.50

The Thompson, Belden apparel sections are
making their usual thorough summer clearance.
Every dress in stock will be sold at a fraction
of its former price. Few events offer such
economies.

Weissbaltin Chosen to
Stop Allies in Albania

Washington, Aug. 1. In conse-

quence of the disaster in Albania,
the Austr'an supreme command has
dismissed the responsible generals
and appointed General Weiscbaltin
to command the armies opposing
the advancing Franco-Italia- n for-

ces, according to a cablegram re-

ceived by the Italian embassy to-

day from Rome. The Au.ti.
have brought up reinforcements
from Bosnia, Montenegro and the
Macedonian lakes district.

STREET CAR MEN

IN OMAHA TO GET

41 TO 45 CENTS

(Continued From Page One.)

speaking of the recognition of union
where such has been an issue said,
with reference to the Omaha case, in
cases where the right to organize has
been an issue the arbitrators applied
the war labor board principle.

Have Right to Organize.
This protects workers in the exer

cise of their right to join trade
unions without fearof molestation
by the employer. Where individual

employment contracts have been
executed by employing companies

they are ordered eliminated for the
period of the war on the ground that
they constitute an interference with
the free right of men to organize.
Such an order was made in the case
of the Omaha & Council Bluffs rail-

way company.
May Mean Higher Fare.

Washington, Aug. 1. The war
finance corporation, with an available
fund of $500,000,000 to lend war in-

dustries, is prepared to give finan-

cial assistance to some of the com-

panies for. whose employes higher
wages were ordered. The corpora-
tion insists, however, that companies'
credit be good, and that adequate se-

curity be furnished.
Directors of the war finance cor-

poration, however, are said to be will-

ing to investigate applications from
companies with impaired credit, and
to recommend informally to state or
local public service commissions that
fare increases for the railways be al-

lowed. It was to stimulate this local
responsibility for local problems that
President Wilson, Secretary McAdoo
and the war finance corporation re-

cently issued statements urging pub-
lic service bodies to expedite consid-
eration of applications of utilities for
rate advances.

No Intent to Take Lines.
President Wilson is understood to

have declined to act recently on a sug-
gestion of the war labor board that
he take some drastic, action to in-

crease street car fares generally
throughput the country on the ground
that the federal government should
not shoulder the financial responsi-
bilities for thousands of utility proj-
ects whose needs and nature of serv-
ice are best known locally.

Persistent reports that President
Wilson might take over street car
lines generally and turn over their
operation to thej railroad administra-
tion were discredited specifically to-

day by high' officials.

CONGRESSMEN

FIND U. S. BOYS

FULL OF COURAGE

"We May Not All Return, but
WeVe Winning War," Is

: . Word Sent Back by
'

;lowan.

' London. . Aue. 1. Nine American
congressmen who, with the members
of the naval committee of the Ameri-
can house of representatives, make 22
members of congress now in London.
arrived this morning from France and
Italv. Tbev had visited the Ameri
cans on the Marne-front- , saw the
fighting there and said that they were
prouder than ever of America.

"We, knew of America's wonderful
effort," said Representative Cassius
C Dowell of Des Moines. Ia., "but
we did not realize so much had been
done. It no longer is a case of the
United States just getting into the
war. She is in.

Congressman Dowell said the most
cheering message he got on the
Marne front was from a boy who
came from his home town. The sol
dier lav on a cot wounded and had
just been brought in from the fighting
zone. He said, smilingly, to the con-

gressman:
"Tell the folks at home that we

may not all come back, but that we
are winning the war."

Congressman Dowell added that he
had found the same spirit everywhere.

"It was wonderful," he said.' ."We
knew what stuff our men were made
of, but we had to visit the battle
front to appreciate what they were
doing. There isn't a man in our party
who will return home with any other
thought but that this war must not
end until German militarism has been
crushed for alt time."

Complete Thousandth Plane.
Davtnrt. O. Aue 1. Emnloves of

the Dayton-Wrig- ht Airplane com-

pany, the largest manufacturer of
battle planes for the United

Stata afmv. tnrlav held a huire rele- -

bration, completing and dedicating to
the service the l.UUUth plane built by
the company.

Foetofflce Appointment.
Wathlnaton. Aur. 1. (Special Telegram.)
Poetofflce In South Dakota discontinued:

Pampolnt, Butte county, mall to Hoover;
Volunteer, Heads county, mall to Bturgli.

Iowa poitmasters appointed: Columbui
City, Louisa county, Beaele B. Moore, vice
Grace Deford, reelfned; Lawnhlll, Hardin
county, pernlce Johnson, vice Annabelle
Elerdtnr, resinned.

Rural letter carriers appointed: Ames,
Neb., William L. FUhlrodt; Beatrice, Neb.,
Lemuel 8. Daniels; Gibbon, Neb., George T.
Day; Willow Lake, 8. D., Jacob Sprang;
Belknap, la., (Mrs) Cecelia D. Louderback;
Brltt, la., Harry J. Hench; Clarion, la
Oeorge J. Miller; Clinton, la.; Charles H.
Warner;, Corwlth, la., O. Arthur Rlcketts;
Davenport, la Allen c. west; urover H.
Fllndt; Dixon, la., Thomas O. Townsend;
Dunlap, la.. Wllllard O. Townsend; Eld-ridg- e,

la., Michael J. Hogan; Epworth. Ia.,
Abort A. Halle tt; Forest City. Ia., Wallace
Llndej Neola, la., Stacy F. Haynle.

the 'crazy arc method. Each boat
is equipped with a 3,000 horse-pow- er

steam turbine engine which we our-
selves build." ,

After a visit to Fort Omaha this
morning the Ford party will proceed
in their automobiles to Des Moines
today. ' ' 1 v

BY BOLS 1 1 E V I K I

Finnish Government Under the
Control of Germans, but

People , Hostile; Ukraine

, ; Rising Spreading.

By Associated Press.
London;; 'An. 1. There are indi

cations that tie situation has changed
in the; Wst,' three weeks in northern
Russia and .that the Germans shortly
will begin an offensive against the
southern part of the Murman railway.
1The" Finnish "population now is in-

tensely hostile to the Germans. There
is a great shortage" of food and the
people are entirely dependent on the
entente for .sustenance. Both the
government and the army, however,
are completely under German con- -

Th Germans have induced the bol-

shevik government to : agree to the
cession" of the whole of the Murman
coast to Finland, notwithstanding the
desire to remain
Russian. The Finnish army capable
Of undertaking an offensive probably
does not exceed 30,000 men.

In the Ukraine the peasant rising
assumed large proportions and

apparently scriouslyTnenaces the Ger-
man ."and , .Austrian communications.
The peasants are destroying the rail-

roads, and have blown up the bridge
southeastiof. Kiev. The Austrian
troops in the district have been una-
ble to control them.
. In the Caucasus there is great fric-

tion, between the Germans and Turks.
The Germans arrtrying to jSrevent
the Turks from occupying Baku, on
which a Turkish attack appears to be
imminent. - Baku is lightly garrisoned
by Armenians and bolsheviki and
probably will fall,

There is evidence of growing dis-

couragement in Bulgaria which is
said to be due chiefly to the exploita-
tions of the Bulgarians by the Ger-

mans, 'v, '

Temperance Drink

Not Strong Enough ,

' For Sherry Pirates

"I gave them some Te-t- o to drink,
but that wasn't enough, they had to
break into my booze chest and drink
up all of my fine sherry" is the plaint
which James If. Davies, 1714 South
Thirty-secon- d avenue, of the Western
Railway Labor agency, deliveredi to
the police Thursday evening against
two coal teamsters of the 12. E.
Howell fl Son Coal company.

Davies left the . two teamsters,
Louis Albright. 2521 South
first street, and A. D. Kirkland, 1214
South Fourth street, hauling the coal
into his basement early in-th- e after-
noon, while he went down town.

In his absence his fine stock of im--

M

2
m

.ported sherries, high-grad- e bittersr and cordials and select wines' was

r WEST, SAYS FORD

, (Continued Fna Fx Om.) .

edge of the potentialities of this sec
tion such as I have gathered from the
trip I have been making. I have great
faith in this section and I want to see
the time when all of the immense
power of the Missouri river and the
other streams m this district are har
nessed and utilized for industry and
commerce.

"I believe there are feasible means
for. imooundincr the waters of these
streams in times of flood and releasing
them in times of low tide, burplus
waters could be used for irrigation
and a system of internal waterways
in the shape of canals "developed
which would solve the question of
cheao transoortation.

"I want to see a condition brought
about when all of the industries of
the country will be so localized that
every smalt town can have its factories
where farm labor can work at pro-
ducing machinery in the winter and at
raisin croos in the summer.

"This would bring about seasonable
industry, equalize wealth creation and
ownership of the country, bring
about ideal condditions of production
and solve the labor problems by doing
away with friction. -

New Deal After War. '

"After the war this country will find
itself with new ideals. Men who have
bared their breasts in invitation to the
supreme sacrifice, who have borne the
terrible brunt of battle, who have wit
nessed the awful sublimity of the great
est traced v of the world, will possess
a larger vision and greater sense of

rcsponsiDiuiy , io ineir leuows ana io
society at large. They will be impa-
tient of the more sordid efforts of
others to absorb wealth for selfish
ends, or to arrogate power to them-
selves to satisfy the ego. They will
not stand for profiteering of any kind,
be it wealth, pwer or opportunity.
They will have a finer sense of social
justice and will insist on their public
servants seeing to it that their ideals
will be put into effect.

"The nation has accomplished .won-
ders in mobilizing its brain power,
man power, resources and wealth to
the arts of war as an emergency meas-
ure. We are-lik- a young giant who
has awakened to a knowledge of his
strength.

U. S. to Heal War Wounds.
,

"After peace is declared I believe a
condition will be created where we
will insist in the same mobilization of
ail of our brain, brawn, wealth and re-

sources for the benefit of all man-
kind. I believe we will unselfishly co-

ordinate all of our finer forces for the
promotion of human happiness in an
effott to bind up and heal the wounds
of war.

"This great world crisis has proved
us a people of altruistic unselfishness
and of limitless ootentialities for ac
complishment We are the people and
it we insist our government ai wasn-ingto- n

will reflect all of our. ideals
however great they are."

Mr. tord believes the tractor,
while in its infancy, will solve nearly
all of the farm labor problems of the
time. It will lend itself to intensive
farming and to a larger use of land
for the reason of increasing the eff-

iciency of the modern husbandman..
Rush War Activities.

"I could sell 10,000 tractors if I had
them today,", said he. "I now have
my agents looking for sites for my
various factories, sites where we can
use waterpower and do awsy with
steam. It is all right to make the
forgings and castings where we have
iron and coal, but the machine work
can be done anywhere where there is
water power and the assembling at
any convenient point

"We are going ahead with war ac-

tivities at bur plants," said he. "We
are building submarine destroyers at
the rate of one a day. They are 200
feet long, of five and cne-ha- lf foot
beam, and develop a speed of 22 miles
an hour. They are fabricated in a
building 1,700 feet long and 400 feet
wide, with an addition 400x175. Each
boat requires 246,000 rivets, and we
also weld plates by what is called

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Maks this lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or

. freckled akin.

Saueeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion whitener, at very, very
small cost J -

Your grocer has the lemons and
any' drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of Orchard White
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the lace, neck,
arms and hands and see how quickly
the freckles, sunburn, wtndburn and
tan disappear and how clear, soft and
white the skin becomes. Yest It is
harmless. Adv. '

$32.50

Hartmann War drore
Trunks have lift top, heav-
ily padded inside to pre
vent clothes from falling
off tho hangers.

Shoo ' pocket,
'
easy to

get at
v Large hat drawer.

1 hangers of different
kinds.

, . :

The best and - safest
trunk for you.

TimgStc''
. 1803 Famam St .

Mail OrJars Sent Prepaid.
Sand for Catalog.

"I - AMUMKMENT8.

Woman

For $21.50 Foulard dress-

es taffetas, crepe de
chines, imported and fig.
ured voiles, formerly $39.-'5- 0

to $65.'

Sizes 16 to 44.

No C. O. Ds. No altera-
tions. All sales are final.

Men's Shirt Sale
is Now Going On
All Eagle, Arrow and Re-al- to

Shirts in colors. Our
whole stock at unusually
fine savings in, price. Soft
or stiff cuff styles as you
prefer.

Union Suits Less
Women's lisle union suits,
fitted or wide knees, reg-
ular $1.65, Friday $1.19.

B'l

TWO SHOWS IN ONE."

BERNEC1VI BROS.
in

"A NIGHT IN VENICE."

PETIT TROUPE
Acrobatic Novelty.

VINCENT & RAYMOND
Comedy Singing and Talking.

HAZEL
LEONA

Singing Comedienne

Francis X.
Bushman and
Beverly Bayne

i- - ' ' j "Social
Quicksands"

PHOTOPLAYS.

fpyyipi
EDNA GOODRICH

Today and Tomorrow in

"HER HUSBAND'S
HONOR"

aTWtfOffTU'..--

JACK PIGKEOED

TODAY SATURDAY
EXTRARUN

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

sadly depleted. Empty bottles were
stuck in recesses in the coal bin. The
neck of one ornamented sherry
canter was sticking from pile of
soft coal ' '

The two men later were arrested
and identified by Davies as the sherry

'pirates. ; :

Mrs. 0. L Rhoades Asks

Return of Diamonds

From Promoter

Parasol Sale
$12.50 Parasols for $8.50
$10 Parasols for $7.50.
$8.50 Parasols for $6.50
$7.50 Parasols for $5.50.
$6 Parasols for $4.50.
$5 Parasols for $3.50.
$4 Parasols for $2.50.
$3 Parasols for $2.
$2 Parasols for $1.

To the left a you enter.

Remnants of Sheer
Wash Goods 15c

Batiste, lawns, dimities,
voiles, in good lengths,
many of them full dress

patterns; regular prices
up to 50c a yard. Friday,
15c a yard.

In the basement

Burkley Cambrics 34c

Mill ends of No. 60 quali-

ty Burkley cambrics, all

perfect; desirable lengths
of from one to six yards;
regular price 50c, Friday
34c a yard.

In the basement.

85c and$l Hose 50c
Silk boot hose in desirable
colors; tops and soles of
lisle. Former prices 85c
and $1. Friday, only 50c
a pair.

"

V
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For $6.75 Voile and ging-

ham dresses that were sold
from $10.50 to $19.50.

For $12.50 Dresses of
Scotch ginghams, voiles
and organdie that were
heretofore sold from
$21.50 to $35. -

Apparel Savings
In the Basement
Smocks and over blouses
of voile, electric satin and
middy cloth; about one
hundred $2.50 to $8.75
garments, Friday, $1.95.
Thirty white pique wash
skirts, $1.69.
Thirty-eig-ht middy blouses,
formerly priced up to
$1.95, Friday, $1.29.
Muslin and sateen petti-
coats, only $1.29.
Wash Dresses reduced to
$1.69, $2.19, $3.89.

'

FHOTOPIAYS.

24th andLOTHROP Lothrop
BESSIE BARRISCALE
in "BLINDFOLDED"
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( Separate Locked

Fireproof Rooms

I for your Household Goods.

In fact, a thoroughly mod- -

era plant for moving,

packing and storage.
5 m

! OMAHA VAN I

! & STORAGE CO. !
5

Phone Doug. 4163.
I 806 So. 16th St. i
- 5
ea
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After each meal YOU eat one

ATONIC
irtOB VQUft STOMACH'S SAKEi

and fall food value and real stom
ach comfort Instantly relieves heart
born, bloated, tassy feeling, STOPS
acidity food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps the
stomach sweet and pure.

EATONIC ia the baat remedy and only coeU
cent or two a day to use it. Yon will be de-

lighted with reenlta. Satiafactioa guaranteed
ormoner back. Fleaaa call and try it

Green's Pharmacy, Corner 16th and Howard
Street., Omaha,Nb.

Cuticura Heals

Itching Burning'
Skm Troubles

itc Sean , Ointment S and 81. TafonnS.
ibinm of "Catfcva. Dapl S, lwfca."

Albert W. Jefferis
FOR CONGRESS

See card in all street cars
until election day, Aug. 20.

Mrs. O. L. Rhoades, a captain of the
V Red Cross canteen at Fort Omaha
' and a member of the National League
j'r for Women's Service, is attempting

in New-Yor- to obtain return of $900
worth , of . diamonds which she had

X tunief tjver to Miss Ethel L. Drake.
i. organizer of-- the Drake Section Sani--f

tairf, whiclv ha been disbanded by
! the district attorney.

ssBO

'; Mrs, Rhoades states that she was
'. anxious 'to get into war work and had

. s,- -
f.-- .- enlisted in the- Drake section, with

the understanding that her husband
,; was io 'pay $100' a month for her

tf training. She gave the diamonds as
JS "security jj.iititi Miss Drake could
g look uj'ne husband's standing. 1

: MrMfcpades, now seeks to
diarnorids from the fund,

s which ha?:Jjeeft:)fdered turned over
to the Ftertchambassador.' She says

J? the diamonds" were not given as a
contribution to the fund, which was

"K raised and do not properly belong in
the confiscated treasure.

YourTractor Should be Tested
by Every Farm Condition

' Cotton Estimate Shows a
It is not so much what a tractor my do, but what it HAS DONE
and your dealer can sell you a Parrett upon its record of actual ac-
complishment.
He can tell you that the Parrett can work in the tough sod of the
Northwest, because it has done it He can show that it is,unsur-passe- d

for use in the rice fields of the South, because actual experi-
ence has proved it He can point out the fact that in the steep hills
of the far West the Parrett has long been a boon to farm owners. He
canuhow you that in the heavy gumbo of the Southwest the Parrett
run at..mnliati niiii.ii.l ........... t. ia !. J! Zk . --1- ""f "ouai aukvcsi, wcvauac 11 10 uuiug 11 every

; Decrease of 1 ,71 6,000 Bales
m Washington, 1 Aug.-- 1. Loss of
7 i.lo,WH .'bales in the prospective cot
'(on croo. dne'erinciballv ta rlrouo-ht-

conditoina in the eastern part of the
! :ottotr:belt,.Teapecially in Texas, as

shown today in the Department of
XAgricoltuse's August production for-
ecast placing the estimated crop at
J 13,619,000, equivalent 500-pou- bales,
r compared'with J5J35,O0O bales for-
ecast in July., :t, - h

In Texas the decline was 23 nointa.
For the. entire cotton belt the de--

clme in the condition of the crop was
122 per cent, compared with an aver- -
age decline ot i per cent

The Weather
Comparative Local Baeerd.

iu. itiT. in, ins,
M HIgheit yeaterday IS ST St ST

'TI.oeit yterday......iT T t Tl
, Mb tmprliir 11 H Jt Tl

rrc!plttton ..........09 .1 1.00 .11

For six years, under almost every, condition of soil and climate, the Parrett has
proved itself a highly successful piece of farm machinery. And unless your farm is
indeed a rare exception, it will prove as great a success for you.
The Parrett will pull three 14-in- ch plows under ordinary conditions, will operate a
20 to 24-inc- h separator and do all kinds of belt work requiring equal power. No
special hitch is required, it is self --steering in the furrow, burns kerosense and has a
sensitive governor that makes it impossible to use more fuel than is actually requiredfor the job in hand. It is so simple to operate that a boy can do the work which or-
dinarily requires a man.

'
' Ask your local dealer for a demonstration or write us.

Nebraska Parrett Tractor Co.
' - ' Distributors

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Temperatora and precipitation departure-- from the normals- - i-'
-

V. Normal tamporttura .............s
t..... .71

Kioom for th aajr.. .... I' Total axeen atnea March 1 , ITS
Normal praelpitatton .14 neh
Deficiency for th day.......... .14 loeh
Total ralafall aloe Maroa 1....I.I1 Inehaa
Deficiency alae March 1. ...... .1.19 Inche
BfIclBcy (or cor. period, HIT.. S.0T Inchos

.Deficiency (or cor. period. 1I1I..T.TI Incbei
eiatloa. ' -- But Temp. Hlf h- - Halo- -

et weather T p. m. est. (all
Byenn. eloady ..74 - St - .01

'Davenport, elear II IS .00
Denver, eloady ..II ' 14 -

,01
lv Motnea, part eloady. 14 14 ' T.
Dodee City, cleat....,..! II. .00
lender, cloudy t II . .01
North Platte, clear...,.tl II .00
Omaha, clear ..........IS II .00

4 Pueblo, cloudy St ' It .00
Rapid City, clear.. It ,o
Peoria.-par- t cloudy.. ,.TI . It .00
'tnu Ie, cloudy Tl M .01
Miertdaa, clear ....r...lO It .01
bioua City, eiear....M..St .' II .00

' '""' lnilcate trace of preelpltatlea. '
X A. WTSXaH, MtteenM.

f

Compare
Bee Gains

with
Others

t .0 2 2 S TRACTOR mm l

RevLationIONE MA ALL PURPOSE


